Participation increases due to eVoting

“Utah had the 2\textsuperscript{nd} highest % of overseas voters using the web of all participating States.”

Chicago, 2012, 2013
28.44\% increase in Military and Overseas electronic ballots returned than 2008

Cook County, 2012 Primary
53\% evoter turnout compared to 11\% by mail in 2010

Oregon, 2011 & 2012
1500\% increase in use of accessible evoting system

65\% increase in Overseas evoting

Florida Consortium, 2012
Increased participation has led to decision to fully replace paper overseas ballots with electronic

85\textsuperscript{th} Academy Awards, 2013
Nominations: Highest Participation in years
Finals: Highest Participation in History - eVoting versus vote by mail

Swindon, UK, 2007
30\% of electronic voters said they would not have voted if an electronic ballot had not been offered.

Australian Electoral Commission, 2007
Voter participation increased from 22\% (By mail) to 75\% (eVoting)

West Virginia, 2010
Voter participation increased from 58\% (by mail) to 92.5\% (eVoting)

Largest online voting state election in world, doubled eligible voter participation